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Abstract

An educational change agent is an individual
who can bring about positive, lasting change for the
students that they teach. All students and teachers are
learning about the process of change and the role of change
agents. During practical teaching and learning, students
feedback is an effective tool to be used for the teachers
reflection that can be used by Edmodo. The purpose of this
study was to explore the students’ instructional feedback
toward the lecturer teaching performance. To gain the data,
the researchers employed a qualitative case study design.
The data collected in this study were in the forms of
documentation, interview and questionnaire. The
participants were 10 students from a private university in
Ciamis. The collected data were analyzed by descriptive
analysis of feedback, semi structured interview, and
questionnaire. As a result, students provided different
kinds of feedback to the lecturer. The findings revealed that
the lecturer improved the teaching by trying to find a
suitable teaching and learning strategy based on students’
needs in many ways. It was concluded that students’
instructional feedback could help the lecturer to improve
teaching. This study suggests that the students and lecturers
should be wise enough to apply feedback to identify and
rectify their mistakes in teaching and learning process.
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1. Introduction
Teachers or educators as the agents of change have an
opportunity to implement their teaching practices to the
best of their ability. During daily activities, Reflection
plays an especially important role in the day to day living
activities. Whenever you do an event, you could go through
a thinking process to focus on the experience either during
or after the activity has ended [1]. Further, Reflective

teaching is beneficial for the growth of qualified teachers
by enabling teachers to look at different viewpoints and
ways to approach the classroom and children based on
evaluation results [2].
Further, feedback can be given in several ways, for
example, from the teacher, the other students, the parents
and even each person [3]. Therefore, depending on the
source, feedback influences students’ self-evaluation
differently [4]–[6]. In line with this, the researchers have
an understanding that students’ feedback is an effective
tool to be used as the teachers’ reflection because their
classroom actions can be well documented and eventually
control teachers’ future action. On the other hand, it gives
the teachers more time to explore what they believed to be
considered in detailed analysis [7].
One of feedback to improve lecturer performance is to
use student instructional feedback. Student instructional
feedback is a practical strategy for monitoring the learning
performance provided by lecturers that aims to provide
encouragement to teachers to confirm, repair, and improve
lecturers learning performance. This feedback is very
important for lecturers, students and for performance
improvement. Providing appropriate feedback to educators
will have a significant impact on their achievement.
Feedback plays the best role if it is corrective. This can
help lecturers realize their mistakes and learn to correct
them by providing informative and explicit feedback when
discussing student-centered practices. Therefore, the
lecturers should be wise enough to use students’ feedback
to identify and rectify their mistakes in teaching English.
Moreover, the teachers should be wise enough to use
students’ feedback to identify and rectify their mistakes in
teaching English.
The efforts to improve the quality of education in the
process of teaching English have been done by many
teachers. One such effort is to utilize the media. There are
many ways to reflect teaching through media. Learning
support media commonly used by teachers is Edmodo.
Edmodo is one of the social networks for teachers and
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students that can be applied in teaching English. Edmodo is
widely used as online learning or e-learning. In congruent
with this, the e-learning are frequently used at various
stages of the institutional educational processes; E-learning
includes all the educational situations delivered through
communication and information technology [8]. Learning
through edmodo is very good and also memorable because
it enables students to foster the new knowledge which is
useful for themselves and others. The role of Edmodo can
be used as a virtual class in order to communicate each
other between students and teacher through online learning.
In line with this, this study used edmodo as a tool to
facilitate students in sending their feedback.
Previously, there are some researchers who have
conducted their studies related to the present topic. For
instance Iqbal[9] conducted a study which entitled
“Students’ Feedback: A Stimulus Reflective Practice for
Professional Development of the Prospective Teachers”.
Her study portrays students’ feedback as an important
source of reflection for student teachers. The researcher
believes that student’s feedback can facilitate teachers to
take the responsibility of their own professional
development. The second researchers is Albaiz[10]. He
conducted a study which entitled “Effect of Students’
Feedback on Teachers’ Instructional Practices of EFL
Student Teachers”. There searchers found that the students
were very concerned about the basics of their learning
experiences such as highlighting some issues related to
teacher performance and strategies to improve learning.
Students feedback concentrate on good and polite teacher
behavior, learning environment, learning tools and students
expect the teacher to act fairly towards all students. The
third, previous research study that is conducted by
Masantiah[3], with the title “Student and feedback: Which
type of feedback is preferable”. This research is about
comparing the ability of participants with different levels
of ability and different types of input to overcome genetic
problems. The type of feedback strongly influences
students with different levels of ability. The researchers
argue that the type of feedback makes a big difference for
each group of students. Fourth, Rossiter [11]. He
conducted a study with entitled “using an understanding of
feedback processes to improve student learning”. The
researcher found that the role of staff in providing feedback
is relatively small, so learning becomes ineffective. But,
the classic control loop feedback analysis provides a good
representation of the learning process with students. The
fifth, Zhang [12]. He conducted a study with entitled
“student engagement with teacher and automated feedback
on L2 writing”. The results of the previous studies indicate
that feedback from students could enhance the educators'
teaching performance. The researchers believe that the
students are real critics for their lecturers or their teachers.
In the classroom situation they should distinguish
objectively between their teacher's beneficial and
unacceptable behaviours. Psychologically, it is also

important because teachers are qualified to teach students.
Nevertheless, from the aforementioned study, there are
no studies which integrate the feedback of the students with
an instructional course. Further, there’s no study that used
Edmodo as a tool to facilitate students in giving feedback.
The researchers are interested in students’ instructional
feedback as a tool in improving teaching. Moreover, this
study focused on the types of feedback do the students give
towards learning process of Literature for Language
Education and how does the lecturer improve the teaching
based on the feedback.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Research Design
The purpose of this study was to explore the students’
instructional feedback toward the lecturer teaching
performance. In this study, the researchers used the
qualitative method. Then, there were three instruments
which were conducted to collect the data, namely
documentation,
interview
and
questionnaire.
Documentation was used to know the students’
experiences during teaching and learning activities in the
classroom. It was called documentation because the data
were taken from Edmodo application. The students
updated their experiences after every instructional meeting.
Edmodo was an online learning application that is used by
the lecturer to support her instructional out of the class and
to know students’ feedbacks related to her teaching in
classroom activities. Then, the interview was used to
explore the lecturer responses of the students’ feedback
about her instruction. In term of the interview’s type, the
researcher chose individual semi-structured interview
consisting of 5 questions which was divided into 3 themes.
Whereas, the questionnaire was shared to her students to
confirm the lecturers’ answers during interview phase and
take the students’ suggestion so that teaching and learning
activities can be hopefully enhanced. Besides, the
questionnaire included 10 closed questions with five likert
scale (strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree, and strongly
disagree).
2.2. Research Participant
This study took 10 students and one lecturer who come
from English education program in one of the private
university in Ciamis regency, West Java Province,
Republic of Indonesia. They were a study group who were
learning Literature for Language Education subject. The
researchers want to know the students’ feedback of their
lecturer’s teaching performance in order to enhance the
English learning quality, particularly in her subject.
Besides, one lecturer who was teaching in this subject. As
the complete requirement determined by the researcher that
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was enhancing the specific subject quality, this selected
using the purposive non-random sampling method.
2.3. Data Analysis
In this study, the results of students’ feedback would be
analysed one by one. Further, the result of feedback from
documentation in Edmodo application categorized into
several types of feedback, such as positive, descriptive, and
neutral feedback[13]–[16].After that, the researchers
conducted personal interview to know the lecturer
responses of students’ feedback who were submitted in
edmodo application. The interview is conducted by
recording and then transcribed the responses[17].
In analysing the results of the interview session, the
researchers formulated the following steps. First, the data
from recording were transcribed. Transcripts provided
written sources. It was aimed to analyse the data easily.
Second, the researcher described the data and then
categorize or develop themes[17]. In this study, the
researcher used semi-structured interview because the
researcher wants to know the specific information and get
many advantages from the lecturer’s perception.
Furthermore, the researcher analysed the result of
questionnaire, the researchers used percentage calculation.
Those answers were presented in the form of frequency
observed. After she had calculated the frequency of each
option, then she computed it into percentage calculation by
using formula by Hatch and Farhady[18] as follows:
P=

𝐹𝑜
𝑛

x 100

Note:
P = Percentage of each category
Fo = frequency of paricipants
n = the number of sample

3. Findings and Discussion
This study concerned to the EFL students’ feedback in
terms of the teaching performance of their teachers and the
effect of these feedback releases on teachers’ instructional
practices. The aim of this study was therefore to explore
the students’ instructional feedback toward the lecturer
teaching performance. As a result, the researcher inferred
several points. First of all, different kinds of feedback
given by the students had been found. Overall, they tended
to use positive feedback. Secondly, the lecturer tried to find
the strategies learning to improve her teaching based on
students’ need in many ways. Thirdly, the researcher found
that the students’ response positively towards how the
lecturer teaches them after they give their feedback.
To answer the first research question, the researchers
categorized three different themes for every feedback that
was given by the students. Those themes namely
Appreciation to the lecturer and showing support,
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Suggestion to improve lecturer’s teaching performance,
Neutral (did not give a comment for what the lecturer have
done in the class). Meanwhile, to answer the second
research question, the researchers also proposed several
themes such as providing positive feedback to improve
teaching performance, matching learning strategies with
English students’ need, and the significance of students’
feedback.
3.1. What Types of Feedback Do the Students Give
towards the Learning Process of Literature for
Language Education?
In answering the first research question, the researchers
would describe the types of feedback that the students give
to the lecturer by attaching the sentences from the data of
students’ feedback. There were 3 questions that should be
answered by the students in the Edmodo, “What do you
think the lecturer’s greatest strength is?”, “What advice
would you give to improve the teaching of this lecturer?”
and “Please describe the ways this lecturer has most
influenced your learning”. Moreover, the researchers
categorized three different themes for every feedback that
was given by the students. The participants’ names were
not included but they were only named student 1 up to
student 10.
3.2. Appreciation to the Lecturer and Showing Support
Eight students reported that the lecturer has great
strength in her teaching and gives them a clear instruction,
With regard to this issue, student 1 said ”the lecturer
provides direction in assigning task, the lecturer has most
influenced his/her learning by always giving stimulus by
way of speech”. Similarly, student 2 said “the lecturer
explains material briefly and understandably”. Same as the
participant before, the third participant, student 3 said “the
lecturer always makes the students have a critical thinking
during learning process. Further, other participants, student
4, 5 and 6 answered “the lecturer explains material with
simple and clear way, the lecturer is very firm and easy to
understand in explaining a material.” Besides, the student 8,
9 and 10 answered “the lecturer is a critical teacher, so it
made the students learned from her and when the lecturer
asked the questions she always let the students answered by
their understanding. In addition, the lecturer always
provides stimulus and inspiration during teaching and
learning”.
Thus, this finding means nine students reported that the
lecturer has great strength in her teaching and gives them a
clear instruction, thus they understand where the course
will bring. This statement related to the appreciate
someone and gave some motivations as Losada [13] said.
The implication of this finding is that feedback is seen as a
vital link between the theory that supports teaching and
the focus of development of academics in dialogue with
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with the theory of positive feedback, Losada[13] stated that
if the speaker or the writer showed support, encouragement
or appreciation (e.g. "That's a good idea") comments could
3.3. Suggestion to Improve Lecturer's Teaching
be classified as positive feedback. Further, Dijk[14]
Performance
demonstrated that positive feedback enhances motivation
Within this theme, the researchers identified that there for a task that people "want," and decrease motivation for a
should be something to be improved toward the lecturer’s job that people "have to do" relative to negative feedback.
teaching performance. Actually, it should be based on Moreover, positive feedback is constructive narrative or
students’ need. In congruent with this theme, the students 1 explanation of personal behaviour in order to encourage
stated “The lecturer should be more conceptual in giving students to show their desired behaviour [3]. In congruent
material”. With a similar vein, the second participant stated with this theory, the students tended to use positive
“the lecturer should use different techniques and use some feedback in giving their feedback such as by writing “the
learning approaches, moreover the lecturer should give the lecturer always provide stimulus and inspiration to learn”,
assignment to practice the material”. Likewise, student 3 “the lecturer is a critical teacher and she always let the
said “the lecturer should keep encouraging students to students chance to think critically” and “the lecturer gives
provide motivation and she should assign the task for every and explains the material in simple and clear way.
topic that they have learned”. Moreover, student 4
Meanwhile, on the second theme, the researchers found
commented “the lecturer should use different techniques or that the students gave descriptive feedback for the lecturer.
method of teaching learning and the lecturer should give As Chua [15] said that in comparison with one grade or
the assignment to practice the material besides ranking, descriptive feedback has been found to provide
understanding material, practice is also an important thing”. guidance for improving learning. This encourages trust in
Another participant, student 5 and 6 answered “she/he the mission itself and thus can boost the learning
wants the lecturer create the lesson more have fun and performance and attitudes of students significantly.
colourful”. Moreover, student 8 reflected “sometime the Moreover, descriptive feedback means giving information
lecturer gives a little explanation about the material, it will and written comments or interactions that allow learners to
be better if the lecturer give more explanation for the understand what they need to do in order to improve their
students. Meanwhile, the lecturer should give another way level of knowledge [19]. In constituent with the theories
in delivering material in order to influence the learning to aforementioned, the students have answered by written
be better such as let students to find out the material, so “the lecturer should be more conceptual in giving material”.
they can learn by their experience. Lastly, the student 9 and “the lecturer should keep to encourage students to provide
10 hoped “she wants the lecturer also provide an motivation”. “the lecturer should use different techniques
explanation how to be a good teacher in delivering or method of teaching learning, etc.”.
presentation, so that the students can see the example from
For the third theme, the researchers categorized it into
the lecturer”.
neutral feedback. In line with this, neutral feedback is a
Thus, this finding means the result of all students’ type of feedback in the form of a response or a response
feedback contained suggestion for improving lecturer’s that does not provide meaning or interpretation, so it does
teaching. As they wish, they need their teaching and not affect the performance of someone being assessed [16].
learning process to have some various techniques in order In other words neutral feedback is an unclear feedback;
that the classroom activities will be as attractive as possible. whether it is positive or negative. The result of feedback
Further, the implication of this finding is that the feedback showed that the student did not answer anything for all the
has frequently been identified as a key strategy in learning questions.
and teaching to do reflection for teaching better in the
From the whole responses of feedback that were given
future.
by students, those are very essential for the lecturer to
reflect her teaching performance to be better based on
students need. As Saylag[20] stated doing a reflection in
3.4. Neutral (Did Not Give a Comment for What the
the practice of teaching, the educator will know how much
Lecturer Have Done in the Class)
he/she gets and takes action from students, and so that
Different from the other participants, the student 7 did he/she has a big impact on class management now. Thus,
not answer anything for the whole question.
feedback is essential in improving and developing the
In brief, it is possible to say the results of this study that required learners' knowledge and skills. It also increases
different kinds of feedback have been found were given by student and teacher learning and performance [21]. Such
the students. Based on the result of each theme, it can be reflection would allow teachers to recognize how their
divided into three types of feedback that the students give work can be enhanced to improve the quality of learning
towards learning process. On the theme of appreciation of for pupils [22]. Feedback is therefore an important factor in
the lecturer and showing support, the researchers encouraging learning.
categorized it into the type of positive feedback. In relevant
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3.5. How Does the Lecturer Improve Teaching after
Getting Students' Feedback?
This result showed the lecturer perception toward her
experiences and knowledge dealing with importance of
students’ feedback. The data from semi-structured
interviews showed 3 themes. The first theme is providing
the positive feedback to improve teaching performance, the
second is about matching learning strategies with English
students’ need. The last but not least is about the
significance of students’ feedback.
Theme 1: Providing Positive Feedback to Improve
Teaching Performance
When the researchers asked the lecturer on how she
responds toward different students’ need, she answered
“I will teach them based on the situation of class. I try to
find some techniques of teaching that cover all students’
need, further I will use some learning approaches to get
students’ attention from their different needs”.
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them to create material more conceptual as the students’
wished and wrote in giving feedback. The main objective
of reflective teacher education was therefore to learn why
teachers use such teaching methods and how teaching was
improved to influence their students positively.
Soisangwan [2]stated that reflective teaching is productive
for the development of qualified teachers by enabling the
teacher to look at ways of handling the classroom and
children in different ways based on appraisal results.
Theme 3: The Significance of Students' Feedback
The last, the researchers categorized the question into
the significance of students’ feedback for Literature for
Language Education subject. That question congruent with
the course of the lecturer taught. Moreover, she stated
“It makes the learning more interesting because I know
what the students want and what the students need in
learning Literature for Language Education”

Thus, reflection is an important technique for teachers to
evaluate and develop their teaching practices [22].
The lecturer thinks that students’ feedback is very Furthermore, in congruent with this, Masantiah[25] stated
essential to evaluate and to improve teaching regarding to that in self-assessment, students play an important role to
their hope and their expectation. Therefore, it is a system in detect their own strengths and weaknesses, so feedback is
which teachers reflect on their teaching practices, evaluate an instrument for increasing the self-assessed precision of
how challenges are for students, and how they can the students.
strengthen training or to better learning based on different
Furthermore, to support and to recheck the data of
needs of students. In constituent with this, Mirzaei[23] interview, the researchers administered questionnaire from
stated that teachers or lecturers are using these reflective the students’ who were taught by the lecturer. This data
skills to develop reflection during their teaching processes. aimed to show whether the lecturer really improved
teaching or not. In collecting the data, the researchers used
Theme 2: Matching Learning Strategies with English
likert scale questionnaire. The questionnaires consist of 10
Students' Need
questions. The data showed 5 different responses of
The second question, the researchers interviewed about students namely strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree,
the lecturer’s strategies learning to improve teaching based and strongly disagree scale.
on students’ need. In answering that question, the lecturer’s
Further, the examination of the data showed that the
responded
lecturer improved teaching based on students’ needs after
“I try to find the strategies based on the students need in getting student’s feedback. It is proved by the answer of the
many ways, for example I provide highlighted material, I students who stated 10% “strongly agree”, 40% agree and
find text written in lower level”.
neutral “50%”. The students stated strongly agree (10%),
Dealing with learning strategy, it is an individual's way agree (50%), neutral (20%) and disagree (20%) that the
of organizing and using a particular set of skills in order to lecturer managed classroom time and pace well. Moreover,
learn content or accomplish other tasks more effectively 10% students stated strongly agree and 50% students agree,
and efficiently in school as well as in nonacademic settings 20% neutral and 20% disagree that the lecturer was
[24]. Therefore, teachers who teach learning strategies organized and prepared for every class. In addition,
teach students how to learn, rather than teaching them 40%students stated strongly agree, 30% agree and 30%
specific curriculum content or specific skills. Thus, neutral in assuming that the lecturer encouraged
regarding to the statement of the lecturer’s interview, she discussions and responded to questions. However, 10%
used text written and material highlighted to share the students stated strongly agree, 40%agree, 20% neutral and
strategies and other insights about how the students learned. 30% disagree that the lecturer demonstrated the subject in
Teachers can help students apply this strategy by helping depth-knowledge.
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No.

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

Q5

Q6

Q7

Q8

Q9

Q10

Questionnaires' Points

The lecturer stimulated my interest in the subject

The lecturer managed classroom time and pace well

The lecturer was organized and prepared for every
class

The lecturer encouraged discussions and responded to
questions

The lecturer demonstrated in depth-knowledge of the
subject

The lecturer used a variety of instructional methods to
reach the course objectives (e.g. group, discussions,
student presentations, etc.)

The lecturer challenged students to do their best work

The lecturer was accessible outside of class

Information about the assessment was communicated
clearly

Students’ feedback showed how to improve lecturer’s
work (e.g corrections including comments).

Percentage (%)

Meaning

10%

Strongly Agree

40%

Agree

50%

Neutral

0%

Disagree

0%

Strongly Disagree

10%

Strongly Agree

50%

Agree

20%

Neutral

20%

Disagree

0%

Strongly Disagree

10%

Strongly Agree

50%

Agree

20%

Neutral

20%

Disagree

0%

Strongly Disagree

40%

Strongly Agree

30%

Agree

30%

Neutral

0%

Disagree

0%

Strongly Disagree

10%

Strongly Agree

40%

Agree

20%

Neutral

30%

Disagree

0%

Strongly Disagree

20%

Strongly Agree

20%

Agree

60%

Neutral

0%

Disagree

0%

Strongly Disagree

10%

Strongly Agree

50%

Agree

30%

Neutral

10%

Disagree

0%

Strongly Disagree

30%

Strongly Agree

50%

Agree

20%

Neutral

0%

Disagree

0%

Strongly Disagree

10%

Strongly Agree

50%

Agree

20%

Neutral

20%

Disagree

0%

Strongly Disagree

20%

Strongly Agree

30%

Agree

50%

Neutral

0%

Disagree

0%

Strongly Disagree
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Related to the result of students’ response ,20% students
stated strongly agree, 20% students decided to choose
agree, and 60% neutral that the lecturer employed a number
of methods for following the goals of the course (e.g. party,
meetings, student lectures, etc.). Further, 10% students
stated strongly agree, 50% agree, 30% neutral and 10%
disagree that the lecturer challenged students to do their
best work. Besides, 30% students out of 10 students stated
strongly agree, 50% agree, and 20% neutral that lecturer
was accessible outside of class. In line with this, the
lecturer delivered the information about the assessment and
it was communicated clearly, it’s proved by the students’
agreement in 10% and 50%, 20% neutral and 20% disagree.
Finally, the students feel that feedback showed how to
improve their work (e.g. corrections including comments),
they stated strongly agree 20%, 30% agree, and 50%
neutral for the statement. Furthermore, giving feedback in
Literature for Language Education course can be used to
improve and evaluate the teaching and learning process by
the lecturer such as making a strategy learning, etc. In this
context, Astika [26] mentioned reflective teaching is
particularly important if it involves human contact such as
teacher-student communication in the classroom during
learning process. Moreover, Masantiah [3] showed a
different level of feedback for students with different
comprehensive skills and basic knowledge. The feedback
was nonetheless helpful to all. The learning effectiveness
of students after feedback has also improved considerably
in [27], [28].
Finally, from the result of semi structured interview and
the students’ questionnaire, the lecturer actually improved
teaching based on different students’ need. It is proved by
the suitability result of interview data and students’
questionnaire. In the result of interview the lecturer stated
that she will teach her students based on the situation of
class. She tried to find some techniques of teaching that
cover all students’ need, further she will use some learning
approaches to get students’ attention from their different
needs”. Furthermore, the lecturer also stated that she tried
to find the strategies based on the students need in many
ways, for example she provided highlighted material, she
found text written in lower level. Thus, in this field the
lecturer has improved her teaching related to the classroom
management and teaching learning improvement. As
supported by Semley, N [29] stated that more specifically,
the process of learning development in strategy learning
can include students as self-directed learners, and
acknowledge the learning material that lecturers utilise to
support learning. In this context, the role of feedback in the
Learning Development process is to inform a student
about their current level of understanding and to guide
them for future assessments through their experience.
Moreover, Feed forward provides candidates with explicit
instructions on how to improve their performance, instead
of only giving a commentary on what has been done [30].
Meanwhile, the result of questionnaire proved that the
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lecturer doing reflection in improving teaching and
learning process. It showed from the questions in the
questionnaire data that most of students agreed the lecturer
managed classroom time and pace well. Same as the
previous question, 50% of 10 students agreed that the
lecturer was organized and prepared for every class.
Moreover, most of the student answered that the lecturer
encouraged discussions and responded to questions and the
lecturer challenged students to do their best work. Dealing
with this, according to C. Paterson, N. Paterson, and W.
Jackson [31] assumed that Feedback is a fundamental
factor within the learning process for students. Evidence
underscores that effective feedback on students’
performance from assessments can be a front-runner to
improve learning outcomes [32]. Feedback, combined with
effective instruction, can have a powerful influence on
accelerating students’ learning [13].
In general, the implications of this study were twofold
namely theoretically and practically. In theoretical part,
this study has therefore increased our understanding of the
meaning of effective feedback & the role of students’
feedback in instructional course. Meanwhile, practically
this study is very beneficial for educators and for students
on student learning and progress through a course of study.

4. Conclusions
Dealing with the result and discussion aforementioned, it
can be concluded that most of students gave positive
feedback and descriptive feedback for the lecturer. There
are three types of feedback that the students give towards
learning process of Literature for Language Education
subject. They are positive feedback, neutral feedback and
descriptive feedback. It was found through the data that the
lecturer tried to find the learning strategies to improve her
teaching based on students’ need in many ways, such as
providing highlighted material, and she found text written
in lower level. Furthermore, the researchers found out that
the lecturer improved her teaching after getting feedback
because most of students agreed if the lecturer do so. They
response positively on how the lecturer teaches them.
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